How W3 Contractors get onsite at ACL Music Festival
Please remember that the most professional aspect of what we do as a team is to be on time.
Considering the transportation challenges that always occur for event staff at the ACLMF, we are making
every effort to ensure the most efficient methods to get to and from the festival site. As always, we first
and foremost recommend that you either ride your bike (the most eco-friendly!), or be dropped off by
taxi, ride share, city bus, or a friend/relative.
The onsite W3 Events trailer office is located:
Polo Picnic Area Parking lot, 2310 Andrew Zilker Rd, Austin, TX 78746 GPS: 30.267024, 97.774462

Walking, Biking or being dropped off:
From South Lamar and Barton Springs:
https://goo.gl/maps/25oJPQ4MwiGNPRLRA
From Stephen Austin High School:
https://goo.gl/maps/fA5sHsDfkBu6XDrq8
DO NOT enter through the main festival entrance portals, they will not let you in. Bike parking is on
Stratford. Do not lock your bicycle to any chain-link fencing!
We recommend that you please attempt to utilize the methods described above, however if those
options are not available, you may park your vehicle and be shuttled to and from the festival site for
every shift beginning early Friday, October 1st by parking your vehicle at:
Cavenders Boot City
4435 S Lamar Blvd
Austin, TX 78745
Park northwest side of the parking lot in view of the Cavenders sign. Please do not park in front of or
beside the building. Look for white 15 passenger vans with W3 signs on them. They will give you a ride
to the park. Please no large backpacks, no bicycles. Do not leave any trash or any possessions in the
vans!
EXAMPLE OF SHIFT: if your shift report time is 9am, you should be parked and ready to board a shuttle
vehicle no later than 8am.
It is your responsibility as a contractor to be at our security office onsite at the festival no later than 15
minutes before your report time to sign in, be uniformed and equipped, and to meet your supervisor for
deployment.
Plot your course. Plan your schedule. Proactively prepare yourself to be ON TIME at Zilker Park. We have
expended considerable resource to assist you, so from here on, it's up to YOU to fill in the blanks. Go
ahead... impress us! You can DO IT!
Thanks for your cooperation and we sincerely hope you enjoy your experience with W3 Events at the
ACL Music Festival

